
John Carroll High School 

Cross Country Summer Training 2016 
 

 
“Success isn't how far you got, but the distance you traveled from where you started.” 

The following can be used as a guideline for your summer maintenance and conditioning. I encourage 

you to use the circuit, running, and core workouts that best fit your experience and running level in 

order to create a schedule that works for you! 

 

This packet is a tool to assist you in your physical preparation for the Fall 2016 cross country season. The main 

goal for you this summer is to build up a strong endurance base and come into cross country season with a body 

that is conditioned and ready for speed work and competition. The majority of your workouts should take an 

hour or less.  Remember, temperatures and humidity are high in Florida, so please run smart by staying well 

hydrated and running in the morning or late evening hours and avoid running outside in the middle of the day.  

Run with a friend when you can, it’s more motivating, and you are less likely to skip a workout! 

 

Follow this program (or a similar program) to the best of your ability. If you cannot perform an exercise, try to 

find an alternative exercise that works for you.  If you have any questions, feel free to contact me at 

KPastore@JohnCarrollHigh.com. Be sure to check the JCHS website, Facebook page, and e-newsletter over the 

summer for more details. I look forward to working with each of you later this summer. –Coach Pastore 

 

Circuit Training  
Circuit Training 1 

 Pushups (3 x 10) 

 Tricep dips (3 x 15) 

 Nose Dives (3 x 12) plank w/hands clasped, dive nose to floor 

 Curls (with dumbbells) (3 x 15) 

 Tricep Extensions (with dumbbells) (3 x 12) 

 Bird-dog extensions (get on all 4’s –hands & knees, extend opposite arm and leg straight - 30 seconds) 

 Step ups (3 x 15 right leg, 3 x 15 left legs) 

 Squat Jumps (3 x 12) 

 Scissor Jumps (30 seconds) 

 Hurdle leg lifts (sit straight up, one leg bent up Indian style, the other leg straight out in front, lift straight 

leg) (2 x 10 each leg) 

 

Circuit Training 2 

 Standing body squats (3 x 20) 

 Forward lunges (3 x 15-20) 

 Side lunges (3 x 15-20) 

 Calf raises (3 x 20) 

 Inner thigh crunch (lie on side, bend outer leg and lay outer leg foot on floor, raise “crunch” inner thigh up 

and down) (3 x 20 each leg) 



 Spider-man pushups (assume push-up position, while lowering body, simultaneously lift knee to side - away 

from body - and bring up to chest (30 seconds) 

 Mountain climbers (30 seconds) 

 Hip-trunk rotations (lay flat on back, arms stretched out to sides forming a lower case “t”, knees bent at 90 

degrees, rotate hips attempting to lower knees to the left and right of body while keeping trunk straight) 

 

Core Training (sets of 25)  

Example: Rotate through core exercises - picking 8 - 10 core actions on a given day. 

1. Extended (like a crunch but extend legs out from body) 

2. Left elbow  right knee 

3. Right Elbow  left knee 

4. Russian Twist (balance on rear, legs crossed at ankles and heels raised off ground, twist body from side to 

side) 

5. Side Crunch (left to right & right to left) 

6. Side pull throughs (lay with knees bent and heels flat on floor, lean to each side, right & left as if you are 

trying to reach though legs to touch opposite heel) 

7. Plank (1 minute) 

8. Side plank (left & right - 1 minute) 

9. 6 inches (1 minute) 

10. 6 inches opposite arm to opposite knee (heels do not drop during the minute) 

11. Flutter kicks (1 minute, flutter feet up and down at 6 inches) 

12. Scissor (crisscross ankles) 

13. Superman(60 seconds) 

14. Superman pulse 

15. V - ups 

16. Lay out crunches (lay flat on ground with legs together, crunch upper body up) 

17. Bicycle 

18. Pistons (lay flat on back, keep one leg straight while bringing other leg up to chest with knee bent 90 

degrees and heel dorsiflexed (alternate each leg repeatedly like “pistons” - 60 seconds) 

 

Sample Running Schedule 

C = Continuous Run 

S = Strides (100 yards building speed every 2 yards to full sprint final 20 yards) 

 

Week 1: (Rotate Core exercises into your daily workouts) 

 Monday = 30 minute C and Circuit 1 

 Tuesday = 20 minute C, 2 S, and Circuit 2 

 Wednesday = 30 minute C and Circuit 1 

 Thursday = 20 minute C, 4 S, and Circuit 2 

 Friday = 30 minute C and Circuit 1 

 Saturday = Runner's Choice and Circuit 2 

 Sunday = Free Day 

 

Week 2: (Rotate Core exercises into your daily workouts) 

 Monday = 35 minute C and Circuit 1 



 Tuesday = 25 minute C, 5 S, and Circuit 2 

 Wednesday = 35 minute C and Circuit 1 

 Thursday = 25 minute C, 6 S, and Circuit 2 

 Friday = 35 minute C and Circuit 1 

 Saturday = Runner's Choice and Circuit 2 

 Sunday = Free Day 

 

Summer Running Log 
Your log is for tracking your mileage each day.  You might not always know your distance or pace exactly, but 

estimate to the best of your ability. In the comment section, list how you felt as far as completing the workouts 

and how your body is responding to them. 

 

Week: _________________ 

Date Workout Type Distance Time/Pace Location Comments 

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

 

Total Weekly Mileage: __________________ 

 

Week: _________________ 

Date Workout Type Distance Time/Pace Location Comments 

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

 

      Total Weekly Mileage: _____________________ 

 


